MORE Book Award News:

The Sunshine State Loves (Blood Moon’s) Donald Trump
(That is, Blood Moon’s recent biography and exposé of the bloviating billionaire, Donald Trump, the Man Who Would Be King, a new,
scandal-soaked 800-page overview of Trump’s dynasty, life, career, and ELECTION AS PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.
December 31, 2016,
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: NEWS About How America Interprets its Celebrities.
Blood Moon proudly announces the designation of its seminal biography of America’s President-Elect,
Donald Trump, as BEST BIOGRAPHY OF 2016 by the judges at the FLORIDA BOOK FESTIVAL.
According to Blood Moon’s president, Danforth Prince, “This is particularly appreciated, in light of the
fact that Florida, legendary as a home for seniors, boasts a large percentage of readers with a passionate
interest, thanks to his part-time residency in that state, in everything to do with Donald.”
This award marks the third major literary award for a controversial biography that has been reviewed
by the Midwestern Book Review as “a 'must read' for any American interested in issues of race, freedom, equality, and justice - and for any non-American who wonders just what is going on behind the scenes in this country's
latest election debacle.”
“What happens next in the Trump saga will be relayed and recounted frequently by historians and sociologists in the years to come,”
says co-author, Darwin Porter, Dean of America’s celebrity biographers. “But for an amazing insight into the man himself, where he came
from, what he’s said and done up till now, and perhaps what’s in store for us..and the world…The Man Who Would Be King is a hellava
good read.”
The authors who won these coveted prizes are Darwin Porter and Danforth Prince, the leading celebrity biographers of America. Porter
and Prince have already chronicled the lives of some 50 famous legends, including Ronald Reagan (and his two actress wives); the Clintons (both Bill & Hillary); and Jack and Jackie Kennedy. They’ve also explored the indiscreet, scandal-soaked careers and private lives
of screen legends Elizabeth Taylor, Marilyn Monroe, Marlon Brando, Frank Sinatra, Steve McQueen, Linda Lovelace, and dozens of
others.
This is one of the first overviews of how the Trump dynasy was founded by The Donald’s German grandfather, who peddled decaying
horsemeat and aging prostitutes to miners during the Alaska Gold Rush. It also traces the historical rise of a brash and blond young man
who skyrocketed to become the Supernova of Manhattan, a celebrity TV star, and ultimately, a cringe-worthy campaigner for the Republican Presidental nomination.
The release of this book in early September, during the heat and venom of the Presidential campaign, has already been heralded by the
Midwestern Book Review, California Book Watch, the Seattle Gay News, the staunchly right-wing WILS-AM radio, and the editors at
the most popular Seniors’ magazine in Florida, BOOMER TIMES, which designated it as their September choice for BOOK OF THE
MONTH.
[Commentaries and sound-tracks of each of the reviews, or the interviews themselves, have each been archived on the OUR
BOOKS page of Blood Moon’s website, www.BloodMoonProductions.com.]
For direct access to the illustrated soundtrack of the interview this book generated on right-wing radio, click on
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ebw-vDelF4A.
For direct access to the videotaped book trailer describing its premises and contents, click on
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DLT6kXJ38Hg&feature=youtu.be

DONALD TRuMP, THE MAN WHO WOuLD BE KING
by Darwin Porter and Danforth Prince, from Blood Moon Productions (www.BloodMoonProductions.com)
Softcover, 822 pages, with hundreds of photos. ISBN 978-1-936003-51-8.
Available now from Amazon.com, B&N.com, and other internet purveyers, worldwide.
Biography/Presidential & Rich & Famous. Softcover, with 822 artfully lurid pages, and hundreds of photos.
Blood Moon’s The Man Who Would Be King is an entertainingly packaged, artfully salacious bombshell of a book. Another outrageous
title in Blood Moon’s Babylon series, it’s a world-class first, a post-recession overview of America during its 2016 election cycle, a portrait unlike anything ever published on America’s President-Elect and the climate in which he thrived.

